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ABSTRACT

1

Survivors of intimate partner violence (IPV) face complex threats
to their digital privacy and security. Prior work has established
protocols for directly helping them mitigate these harms; however,
there remains a need for flexible and pluralistic systems that can
support survivors’ long-term needs. This paper describes the design
and development of sociotechnical infrastructure that incorporates
feminist notions of care to connect IPV survivors experiencing
technology abuse with volunteer computer security consultants.
We present findings from a mixed methods study that draws on data
from an 8-month, real-world deployment, as well as interviews with
7 volunteer technology consultants and 18 IPV professionals. Our
findings illuminate emergent challenges in safely and adaptively
providing computer security advice as care. We discuss implications
of these findings for feminist approaches to computer security and
privacy, and provide broader lessons for interventions that aim to
directly assist at-risk and marginalized people experiencing digital
insecurity.

While computer security has traditionally focused on protecting
information systems, there is increasing recognition of the importance of centering the digital security of people. This perspective
on security is most apparent in the growing body of work that
aims to understand and improve digital security for vulnerable
and at-risk populations, such as political dissidents [30, 43, 45],
targets of intimate partner violence (IPV) [26, 27, 48, 75] or online
harassment [53], sex workers [4, 62], and journalists [49, 50]. In
parallel, scholars have sought to advance frameworks of security as
a set of moral obligations, in particular through the feminist ethic
of care [8, 51, 66]. Viewed through this lens, care is the establishment through social and technical infrastructures of ongoing care
relations that prioritize maintenance of and continual affective attention to others’ wellbeing. Care embraces broad consideration for
the protection of people, centering collective responsibility and mutuality in the pursuit of fairer and more just sociotechnical systems.
A caring approach to computer security and privacy has been considered by Kocksch et al. [41], who re-frame IT security away from
the traditional model of (mis)alignment between developers, attackers, and end-users, and towards a notion of security as collective,
infrastructural, and care-ful information practice [15, 18, 19].
In this paper, we initiate work on how to practically enact caring
infrastructures for security. We do this through an 8-month deployment of an intervention supporting one population particularly
in need of computer security assistance: survivors of IPV. Prior
work has documented the far-ranging threats to digital security
faced in IPV, including the use of spyware (also called stalkerware),
abuse of location tracking features, harassment on social media,
and more [26, 48, 71, 75]. These threats, termed tech abuse in the
literature, have invited frameworks for direct interventions helping
survivors, including an approach Havron et al. [32] call clinical computer security. In this model, volunteer tech consultants met with
an IPV survivor in an individualized appointment to address their
tech abuse concerns. Prior work has shown this model has been of
immediate value to survivors and the broader IPV support community, in both in-person contexts [25] and delivered remotely during
COVID-19 [72]—still, there remain a number of open challenges
with its one-size-fits-all consultation protocol. As an example, survivors who could not find a safe and private place to take a call
were unable to access services. In addition, strict privacy protocols
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meant consultants remained completely anonymous, impacting
their ability to build trust.
We consider how efforts to evolve clinical computer security
for IPV survivors might be enhanced by adopting the ethic of care.
Using this framing as a productive lens, we designed a new model
for direct security assistance following the principles of care continuity [29], a concept central to professionalized care services in
medicine and social work. We describe our new care model, and
the social and technical infrastructures we created to enable it. We
then report on lessons from our 8-month deployment of it within
a computer security clinic operating in partnership with the New
York City Mayor’s Office to End Domestic and Gender-Based Violence (ENDGBV). Via a mixed-methods analysis of data from 62
client cases, as well as interviews with 18 IPV professionals and 7
volunteer tech consultants, we provide an analysis of the benefits
and novel sociotechnical challenges of providing security advice as
care infrastructure.
Our findings show that this format of caregiving for computer
security required stakeholders to adapt to new challenges around
how to safely connect with clients (Section 5.1), how to personalize services for clients’ unique needs while maintaining standards
of practice (Section 5.2), and how to set appropriate boundaries
(Section 5.3). All of this raised further questions around how to
define and measure the impact of such services, both within the
context of IPV and in security more broadly (Section 5.4). All told,
we find that this intervention was necessary and helpful for efforts
to support IPV survivors facing digital insecurity, and invites substantial future research drawing ideas from care ethics into how
we think about computer security and privacy at the interaction
and infrastructure levels. We conclude with reflections on how we
might integrate the “emotional” and “technical” labors of security
assistance (Section 6.1), as well as how we might better understand
the effects of security interventions centering at-risk or vulnerable
people (Section 6.2).

2

RELATED WORK

Working from an empirical basis in computer security and privacy
for survivors of IPV (Section 2.1), our paper joins two areas of
recent work: research defining clinical computer security, a protocol for assisting victims of targeted and persistent privacy threats
(Section 2.2); and research within HCI, CSCW and STS examining
sociotechnical infrastructures for care (Section 2.3).

2.1

The Role of Digital Insecurity in Intimate
Partner Violence (IPV)

IPV refers to physical, emotional, verbal, sexual, or economic abuse
of a person by a current or former intimate partner. It is a pervasive social problem in the United States of America, in which IPV
affects 1 in 4 women and 1 in 10 men [58], including 1 in 2 transgender people [37]. This is in accordance with global estimates that
1 in 3 women have experienced physical and/or sexual violence
by an intimate partner, and that an estimated 38% of femicides
are committed by former or current intimate partners [59]. Prior
work has discussed the role of technology in IPV, through pervasive surveillance and access Dragiewicz et al. call “digital coercive
control” [20]. Abusers may control victims’ devices and accounts,
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which become conduits for surveillance and harassment even when
victims are able to leave [27, 48, 75]. Some harms are levied by
installing spyware [13]; however, many are via “dual-use” apps:
tools built for innocuous purposes that can nevertheless be repurposed for harm by an abuser [26]. Research has also shown how
the mere perception of a threat can impact survivors, leading to
lack of trust in technology and further isolation from support [46].
Studies also suggest that abusers are enabled by social media, where
they receive technical knowledge and narrative justifications for
surveillant behaviors [6, 71].
A growing body of research also explores how to aid survivors.
Research has highlighted limitations in assessment of tech abuse
by existing service structures such as couples therapists [35] and
commercial tech support [77]. In response, projects like the National Network to End Domestic Violence’s Safety Net [64] and
the Coalition Against Stalkerware [61] have created resources for
victims, disseminated online and through community-based advocacy organizations. But leveraging resources like these is often
challenging for survivors, many of whom are reluctant to engage
with technology after their traumatic experiences [27]. Meanwhile,
alternative approaches like peer support networks similarly face
ethical and practical challenges [7]. Indeed, Kulkarni et al. [42]
emphasize that direct resources and services for survivors should
center intersectionality and trauma-informed care, via services that
consider survivors’ specific circumstances and interlocking axes
of oppression. Such approaches should also attend to the ways
in which offering services can be emotionally arduous for those
providing care [12, 14], particularly as organizations are often overwhelmed with demand [5]. To better address survivors’ needs, advocacy groups and researchers have developed direct interventions in
which survivors meet with technology consultants who assist them
with tech abuse. Havron et al. [32] called these approaches clinical
computer security, drawing on work by Operation Safe Escape [22],
the Citizen Clinic [23], and the Electronic Frontier Foundation [24].

2.2

A Technology Clinic for IPV Survivors

Our research took place within a technology clinic (clinic hereafter) that was established in late 2018 in New York City to enact
clinical computer security and provide IPV survivors with direct
help combating tech abuse. The clinic operates within an ecosystem of city-sponsored support services for IPV survivors run by
the Mayor’s Office to End Domestic and Gender-Based Violence
(ENDGBV). Services are coordinated across the city’s Family Justice
Centers (FJCs), which offer comprehensive support to clients (the
term for survivors in this context), including housing, job-seeking,
counseling, legal assistance, and more. Among this ecosystem of
services, the clinic acts as an authority on technology, specializing
in tech abuse. Each FJC assigns a client a specific IPV professional,
e.g. a social worker or lawyer, as their primary point of contact
(caseworker hereafter). Caseworkers handle client referrals to various services, including the clinic. The city operates five FJCs, one
in each borough, which in total serve the city’s entire population
(8.8M as of the 2020 census [52]). Each FJC has its own set of staff
and leadership, and the clinic accepts referrals from all five FJCs.
The clinic is staffed by volunteers (consultants hereafter) trained
in the technical and social aspects of digital security and privacy, as
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well as the principles of trauma-informed care. At time of writing,
the clinic had approximately 30 consultants, including faculty and
graduate students in computer and information science, computer
professionals, survivor advocates, and lawyers. To ready them for
the challenges of working directly with survivors, each volunteer
is equipped to identify symptoms and mitigate aspects of trauma,
including vicarious or secondhand trauma. After receiving training
delivered by FJC members and other senior clinic consultants, new
consultants shadow appointments with more experienced consultants before handling client cases alone. Regular weekly meetings
are held between volunteers to discuss cases confidentially, and to
provide space for each consultant to reflect on or gut-check their
case management decisions. New consultants are also given a private, asynchronous communication channel to reach out to more
experienced consultants for well-being support and general advice.
We build on several prior papers that discuss the clinic. Havron
et al. [32] describe a protocol in which consultants meet with clients
via an individual, in-person appointment to discover and mitigate
tech abuse in concert with safety planning by their caseworkers.
Freed et al. [25] explored survivor experiences with clinic appointments, analyzing discussions between clients and consultants to
identify ethical, sustainability and scalability challenges of intervening. Tseng et al. [72] described how the shift to providing remote
appointments during the COVID-19 pandemic required navigating
important safety challenges to ensure that remote communication
did not put clients or consultants at risk.
Together, these papers provide essential first steps towards understanding how to directly assist IPV survivors with tech abuse;
however, they also raise important challenges. First, in prior work,
all interactions with clients were strictly anonymous: clients and
consultants did not know each others’ names or any personally
identifying information (PII) about each other to increase safety and
minimise unnecessary exposure. However, anonymity also resulted
in new burdens for consultants, including the need to quickly build
rapport with clients without adequate context on clients’ needs.
Second, the protocol described in prior papers focuses on a
single hour-long appointment with a client. Consultants often
could not get to all of a client’s devices or accounts of concern in
one appointment, and scheduling additional sessions required a
lengthy back-and-forth with caseworkers [72]. This was because
the clinic had no mechanism for enabling the client to meet with
same consultants they met with previously. Finally, as a result of the
aforementioned safety and time constraints, all client appointments
took place synchronously, either in-person [32] or remotely [72].
For clients who could not set aside an hour of their day to find a
safe and private place for a call, or who were fearful or reluctant to
talk on the phone, these appointments were less accessible.

2.3

Creating Caring Infrastructures

To address the aforementioned challenges faced in the clinic, we
drew on recent literature advancing the notion that computer security and privacy is less a matter of the shortcomings of a technical
system or its users, but rather an ongoing social project of “collaborative tinkering and experimentation” spanning multiple sites, scales,
and actors—a matter of care [41]. This notion of computer security
leverages the term care to refer to its service-orientation (i.e., the
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functional provision of necessary services for people, such as healthcare, self-care) and its appeal to feminist care ethics [17, 55, 70].
Care is simultaneously practice, such as the continual affective
work of attending to one another, and philosophical orientation, towards prioritizing mutual responsibility, concern, and relation with
others so that we might “maintain, continue, and repair our ‘world’”
[68]. In this, we follow in the footsteps of many scholars within
HCI, CSCW and STS who have embraced care as a framework for
analysis in the hope of building sociotechnical systems that are
both equitable and responsible [8, 47, 51, 65]. Such works have
scrutinized the complex relationships of care and caring between
participants and researchers [3, 44], in local communities [38, 74],
in organizational practice [74], and in the interactions between
people and their devices [40, 66] and their personal data [2, 39].
In work identifying the emotional and intellectual qualities of
care inherent to these technosocial interactions, many scholars
have grappled with how these relate to systems of labor, and how
we build care into systems at scale [67]. If care is to require that we
rely on “momentary orientations and improvisations” by respecting
lived practice and embodied experience [41], standardizing such
approaches can be challenging. Berenice Fisher contributes that
a core facet of what constitutes care is the notion of performing
more than what is required, or to do something ‘extra’ [70]. If
care always involves something ‘extra’, then how might we move
care from the status of ‘extra’ to ‘routine’, for instance in systems
for formal caregiving in healthcare, social work—or security and
privacy support [41, 69]?
An understanding of security as care also invites examination
of how standardized caring behaviors run the risk of transforming
ethical and moral relations into those that may cause oppression,
inequality and injustice [55, 73]. Consider, for example, the criminal
justice system that prosecutes those who cause harm to survivors,
and which could be considered an institutional manifestation of
caring for survivors’ long-term protection [63]. However, for many
survivors, progressing through such a system can be a process of
re-traumatization in which they must relive accounts of abuse [27].
What’s more, subjecting their abusers to incarceration may not
ultimately reduce abusive behaviors in the long run. Adopting a
lens of care for privacy and security for survivors of tech abuse
entails that we do not simply understand security as protection
from isolated threats such as perpetrators [41, 55], but rather engage
with how these threats can stem from a broader insecurity caused
by a societal lack of attention to care [8] in survivors’ lives.
It is through this backdrop that we begin to explore the challenges in standardizing and scaling care for security. To do this,
we introduce a model for helping survivors that centers the idea
of care continuity, a principle in medicine, public health and social
work that holds that people seeking formal care (clients henceforth,
to align with the context of our study) should experience a seamless relationship with the entity providing it. Haggerty et al. [29]
defined the concept to consist of three dimensions: informational
continuity, or the idea that a client’s current providers are aware of
their prior history and present circumstances; management continuity, the idea that the client experiences a “consistent and coherent”
approach to care responsive to their changing needs, and relational
continuity, or the idea that an ongoing therapeutic relationship
persists between a client and their care providers.
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3

PROVIDING LONG-TERM, CONTINUOUS
CARE TO SURVIVORS OF TECH ABUSE

To bridge from the anonymous, single-session, and synchronous
model of clinical computer security towards a sociotechnical infrastructure capable of providing more flexible, pluralistic, and
long-term care, we built a new model to respond to tech abuse that
draws on the principles of care continuity outlined by Haggerty
et al. [29]. The new model was designed by clinic leadership, in
iterative consultation with volunteers, university information technology staff, IRB staff, and ENDGBV leadership. All procedures,
including data management systems used, were IRB-approved.
The new model. To overcome the limitations of prior models
mentioned in Section 2.2, we designed a new intake and case management process that enables care. Figure 1 depicts the high-level
decisions and flow of a client case in the new model. Like previous
models, this one was a referral model, where an FJC caseworker
determines that a client may benefit from technology support. The
caseworker and client fill out an online referral form that gets sent
to the clinic administrator, who decides whether the case can be
accepted, and if so, which consultant to assign to be the point person. The consultant then contacts the client via the information
provided in the referral, and assists through a combination of synchronous phone calls and asynchronous texts and emails. We now
highlight how aspects of the new model embody our target care
principles of relational, informational, and management continuity.
Relational continuity. Enabling an ongoing therapeutic relationship between a client and their care provider is a key goal of care
continuity [29], and more broadly of care as system of commitments
and relations. Relational continuity was not possible in the previous
model, where clients and consultants remained anonymous to each
other and the clinic did not include a mechanism for clients to see
the same consultant for multiple appointments.
Realizing this dimension meant creating a tiered model of case
management where one specific consultant is assigned to lead all
client-facing activities of a specific case—including handling their
personally identifiable information (PII). This required a clinic administrator to match clients to consultants, based on a combination
of clients’ needs and consultants’ expertise. (We further detail these
matching processes in Section 5.2). To enable each client’s consultant to safely reach them while protecting their privacy, we created
for each consultant a private email address and a phone number
with call and SMS capabilities, neither of which was linked to their
real name. This was facilitated via a virtual telephony product contracted by our university and used in other sensitive call centers.
Access to these private communication lines was protected by the
university’s authorization infrastructure, which requires strong
passwords and two-factor authentication. These systems afforded
relational continuity in the near- and long-term: consultants could
safely reach out directly to clients, and clients could reach out to
consultants at any time. The boundary negotiations necessitated
by these new affordances are discussed further in Section 5.3.
Informational continuity. Haggerty et al. [29] defined informational continuity as the notion that a client’s current care providers
should have consistent access to details of their prior history and
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knowledge of their present circumstances. In prior incarnations of
clinical computer security, the complete anonymity of the protocol meant consultants walked into appointments with little to no
context on a client’s situation. Practitioners in healthcare and social services have spent decades enabling informational continuity
through case management systems like electronic health records;
however, to meet the unique needs of tech abuse survivors, we
needed adaptations to meet their stringent safety requirements.
To begin a case, clients and caseworkers work together to submit
a referral form that collects details of the client’s concerns (e.g.,
their devices and accounts, along with a general description of the
issues they face), alongside their preferred contact method (e.g.,
phone and/or email), first name, and pronouns. Clients may provide
as much or as little information as they like—with the exception of
a field asking for contact information for their caseworkers, which
was made mandatory to enable safety planning. Figure 2 presents a
summary of clients’ concerns as represented on the referral forms,
including optional demographic information.
Client PII—name, phone number, and email—was made available to only the minimum number of clinic volunteers necessary
and stored in the fewest systems possible. With respect to the former, both the PII and non-PII information on the form was sent to
the clinic administrator, who sometimes assigned cases based on
whether contact information was available (e.g., assigning phoneonly clients to consultants comfortable with the medium). The
assigned consultant then received the PII as part of their notification that they had received a new case. Consultants were instructed
to handle PII carefully, and in particular never store it on separate
systems or accounts.
The rest of the data on the forms—containing non-PII data on
clients’ concerns—were stored in a separate and access-controlled
cloud storage system used by our university for similarly sensitive data. The cloud storage system allowed joint editing of text
documents and was used as a content management system (CMS).
Data stored in this CMS consisted of the initial referral details
alongside written records of clients’ interactions with the clinic
(case notes hereafter). Written by consultants, case notes consist of
semi-structured text files where consultants log clients’ concerns
as expressed in each appointment, the actions a client has taken,
and the status of the case going forward.
Case notes for a client were initially available only to the consultant leading the case. This lead consultant was further granted the
option to share the client’s folder with additional consultants enlisted to provide specialized advice, so that they could review notes
from the client’s previous interactions before each appointment.
Thus, we enabled informational continuity for both the consultant
leading the case, who might go weeks or months between interactions with a client, and for whole consultant teams, in which
specialists brought on for specific concerns need a way to get up to
speed on the case.
We secured both the PII storage and the CMS systems according
to best-practice minimal access policies, and via access monitoring
conducted by clinic administration and our institution’s data management teams. Client PII was accessible only to the consultant
leading a client’s case and the clinic administrators. Case notes in
the CMS were strictly anonymized and regularly checked by clinic
administrators to ensure no PII was stored in those systems. Access
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Figure 1: Flowchart depicting the lifecycle of a client’s case, including the major entities involved, decisions made, and actions.
to both systems required a two-factor authentication protocol managed by our institution. All data security practices were approved
by our institutional IRB.
Management continuity. Lastly, Haggerty et al. [29] reference
continuity in management, which aims for clients to experience
“consistent and coherent” care that is nevertheless still responsive to
their changing needs. Consistency in care was achieved through the
use of client-facing guides providing best-practice advice on common security problems, which were reported in previous work [72].
To create responsivity towards clients’ changing needs, we additionally created flexible communication systems by which consultants
and clients could correspond over synchronous or asynchronous
lines, e.g. via phone calls, emails, or texts, at whatever cadence
made the most sense to them.
The types of advising interactions made possible in the new
model are summarized in Figure 1 (“Consultation”). In brief, they
include (1) holding a synchronous appointment via remote conferencing; (2) corresponding over asynchronous communication lines
like email or text; and (3) sharing links to vetted resources, including
guides for common security checks either externally produced or
developed in-house. With the exception of the synchronous remote
appointments, which were developed and described in previous
work [32, 72], all these modes of interaction are new to this model.
We discuss these interactions further in Section 5.2.
Consistency in care also requires clear messaging on the limitations of a caring entity. As shown in Figure 1, a key consideration
for case management was whether the client’s needs were a fit for
the clinic’s services. Clinic staff regularly emphasized with clients
and caseworkers that consultants were tech experts, but were not
lawyers, mental health counselors, or law enforcement. Clinic administration also emphasized that services were to be delivered

remotely, as COVID-19 remained a public health threat in 2021,
and, importantly, that consultants were volunteers available by appointment, not on an emergency basis. We discuss the negotiations
around these boundaries in Section 5.3.

4

METHODS

To understand how the new model worked in practice, we analyzed data from an eight-month deployment of the model between
December 2020 and August 2021. Over the course of our deployment, 107 clients were referred to the clinic. Of these, consultants
were able to contact 72 to deliver services, and 62 consented to
participate in our research. The clinic continues to offer services to
clients at the time of writing. To investigate how the new model
was received by various stakeholders, we examined data from (1)
real-world cases; (2) interviews with consultants who delivered
them; (3) interviews with IPV professionals who refer clients to the
clinic. Together, these data reflect reactions to the new model for
each of the groups involved, as well as in-depth reflections from
consultants and IPV professionals. (We discuss the challenges of
eliciting in-depth reflections from clients in Section 6.2). All study
procedures were approved by our institutional IRB.
Reflexivity and positionality. Our study embraced a reflexive
and autoethnographic form of research, in which researchers’ personal biases and experiences are included in the findings [56, 60].
The authors all volunteer in the clinic, where they are part of a larger
team of 30+ people, and three authors’ experiences as clinic volunteers are represented in the data. In a reflexive study, researchers
rotate between subjectivity and objectivity in collaborative sensemaking, creating sites for reflection that enable greater trust and
deeper insights than is possible in traditional third-party research.
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Clients

Client contact

Total research participants
Avg. # devices & accounts
Age
18–29
30–39
40–49
50+

Race/Ethnicity
5
24
18
15

Preferred Pronouns
She/her/hers
He/him/his

62
4.34

56
5

White
Black
Latinx
Other

18
13
16
5

Preferred languages
English
Spanish
Other

54
9
4

Phone only
Email only
Both email & phone safe
Neither phone or email safe

14
4
42
2

Devices of Concern
iPhone
iPad
Android Phone
Android tablet
Desktop computer
Laptop
Other phone

39
10
16
2
5
35
2

Accounts of Concern
Google
iCloud
Whatsapp
Facebook
Instagram
Other email
Bank account
Rideshare accounts
Other accounts

36
20
13
26
21
12
5
3
17

Figure 2: Client demographics, preferred contact information, and device and account safety concerns, as taken from the referral forms initially submitted by clients. Over the course of our 8-month deployment, 𝑛 = 62 clients consented to participate
in our research.
Such methods have been used in prior work to achieve robust understanding of emotionally charged topics [21], and were selected
for use here to account for the highly sensitive nature of caring for
tech abuse survivors.
As a research group, we are committed to a justice-oriented perspective on security, privacy, and HCI, and aim to support marginalized and vulnerable people through our work. In this, we employ
reflexivity throughout to ensure ethical research practice [60]. This
paper represents our best efforts to critically appraise our work, in
pursuit of lessons for the clinic and for broader efforts in humancentered security and privacy. In the rest of this section, we detail
how at each step of our data collection and analysis, we endeavored to create the interplay between researcher subjectivity and
objectivity that would produce such appraisals.
Case records. Data from cases consisted of referral forms submitted to the clinic by clients and their caseworkers, written summaries
and appointment logs composed by consultants, and professional
transcripts of audio recordings of appointments. All participating
clients consented to the use of their data for research, and all data
were manually scrubbed for personally identifiable details before
analysis and reporting. Data from client referral forms, including
categorical variables for client demographics and account and device concerns, are summarized in Figure 2.
To more closely examine case progression, the first two authors
manually analyzed the 62 written summaries and case logs and
identified a diversity of interaction styles (e.g., kind of communication, length of engagement, number of appointments) and concerns
addressed (e.g., device and account checkups or additional services
sought). To balance subjectivity and objectivity in researcher perspective, these two authors included one whose experiences as a
volunteer were represented in the data, and one who had not yet
begun seeing clients at the time of data collection. These authors
then selected a sample of 12 cases that reflected this diversity for
in-depth study.
Then, one author manually reviewed the transcripts of appointments from these cases (∼25 total transcripts) and, for each case,
developed a set of probing questions for the corresponding consultants. This author was not delivering consults at the time of
data collection, and was therefore not a part of the appointments

at study. We then reached out to the consultants in this sample
(each consultant had 1–3 cases in the sample) and asked if they
were willing to participate in an interview. For each consultant who
consented to participate, we added case-specific questions to the
general interview guide described below.
Interviews with clinic volunteers and IPV professionals. To
understand interactions within cases, we conducted semi-structured
interviews with clinic volunteers and referring IPV professionals.
Interviews were done via 30-minute Zoom calls, which were audio
recorded with participants’ consent and professionally transcribed.
Our interview subjects included consultants and a clinic administrator in charge of matching clients to consultants. These interviews
were led by two authors whose experiences as consultants were
not part of the data, and therefore took on the objective role. In
total, we interviewed seven volunteers, with levels of experience
in the clinic ranging from 12 to 34 months. All had experience in
both the previous single-session appointment model and the new
care model. Three are authors on this paper. Interviews probed
volunteers’ experiences with specific clients (identified via the sampling described above), impressions of the new model, and ideas
on how they evaluate their work. Appendix A reports the general
interview guide used in these sessions, with questions for specific
clients redacted to preserve their privacy.
We also interviewed 18 IPV professionals whose clients were
referred to the clinic, including caseworkers and leadership at the
FJCs and ENDGBV. Since no author is a part of this group, all
authors were eligible to take on the interviewing role in these sessions. These interviews inquired after experiences with the new
care model, and how stakeholders evaluate the success of support
services in their own work (see Appendix A for the interview guide).
We recruited a total of seven caseworkers that had referred clients
(who consented to participate) to the clinic. We also interviewed
ten FJC staff from all five FJCs (1–3 per site), including caseworker
supervisors and administrators who manage referrals to partner
organizations. Lastly, we interviewed one ENDGBV-level administrator who manages city-wide research and evaluation.
Analysis of our interview data adopted a constructivist thematic
analysis approach adapted from grounded theory [10, 11]. We analyzed transcripts by stakeholder group, starting with consultants,
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then caseworkers, FJC leadership, and clinic administrator in that
order. The first two authors independently coded several transcripts
from each stakeholder group, developing separate codebooks for
each group. As stated previously, these authors included one whose
experiences as a consultant were part of the case data and interviews, and one who was not. (The author who was a subject in the
data did not code her own interview.)
These separate codebooks were refined via multiple rounds
of reconciliation and consolidated into two codebooks: one for
FJC/ENDGBV staff (e.g., challenges setting boundaries, coordination with support ecosystem, adjustments for clients’ tech-savviness)
and another for clinic staff (e.g., personalized approach, ways of
measuring success, handling safety challenges). The two authors
subsequently clustered these codes into one overarching set of
themes, which was refined through multiple rounds of iteration
with the broader authorship team, including three authors who
were interview subjects, and three who were not. We engaged
in continuous group reflection throughout the analysis process,
employing mutual, verbal sense-making to check our own biases
and ensure analysis outputs were appropriately couched as critical
reflections. The final themes are reported as Findings in Section 5.
Safety, privacy, and ethics. Throughout our 8-month deployment, we placed great emphasis on ensuring safety and privacy
for all participants. Principally, we ensured that participation in
research did not interfere with any participant’s existing methods
of seeking support. Clients’ safety was prioritized by making sure
their caseworkers were looped in to safety planning, referring them
to 911 where necessary, and securing their PII.
We also took extra precautions to respect the safety, privacy
and autonomy of our clinic volunteer and IPV professional participants throughout the reflexive interviewing phase of our work.
Caring for IPV survivors (particularly amidst a global pandemic) is
stressful, and asking care workers to reflect on these experiences
can itself be uniquely stress-inducing. We made sure that all interview participants knew they could pause, stop the recording, or
decline participation at any point. All participants were assured of
anonymity in the reporting of our findings, and we ensured clinic
volunteers were interviewed by their peers, not by people who held
supervisory roles in their clinic or graduate school work.
Lastly, we took care to preserve participants’ safety and privacy in the analysis and reporting of our findings. No identifying
information is reported in this paper. Potentially unique phrases
have been removed from quotes and stories, and the names of any
esoteric tools or apps have been removed.

5

FINDINGS

Our study finds early signals that IPV professionals, clients, and
clinic staff appreciate the benefits of a caring approach to computer
security and privacy. Clients with shifting and higher-risk security
situations are newly able to seek help (Section 5.1), consultants
find it enables specialized teams to deliver more targeted assistance
(Section 5.2), and caseworkers find it increases clients’ confidence
in their capacity to secure their profiles and digital devices (Section
5.4). Indeed, IPV professionals and clinic consultants throughout
our study were eager to see the clinic grow and serve more clients,
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from more backgrounds, facing a wider scope of problems. As one
member of FJC leadership said:
“I think the program is wonderful. It provides a great
service to clients to now feel safer, whether in their home,
using their device, their email—empowering them to
have that ability to take it back and feel safe.” (FJC-01)
Enabling this level of support was not, however, without its
challenges—care naturally demands much from the caregiver, hence
our strategies put in place to manage volunteer exposure to vicarious trauma and burnout. Our first-of-its-kind implementation of
security as care highlights the novel tensions that emerge from
creating care relations, and how consultants, caseworkers, and
clients adapted to them. We focus on describing clinic infrastructure, rather than individual survivor experiences, out of the intention
to not speak on behalf of clients, who we observed in case data
but did not interview. (We detail this tension further in Section
6.2.) As such, we report a limited number of first-person survivor
accounts, focusing instead on stakeholders’ perspectives on organizational approaches to supporting them. To briefly summarize, we
found that consultants and caseworkers worked hard to safely reach
clients for services (Section 5.1), and to adapt to clients’ dynamic
and often ambiguous needs (Section 5.2). In doing so, consultants
faced constant negotiations around the boundaries of the service
and of their availabilities (Section 5.3). Lastly, we found consultants
and IPV professionals wrestled with questions around how they
could evaluate their work supporting clients (Section 5.4).

5.1

Establishing safe connections with clients

A core challenge of this intervention lay in how to ensure that a
person facing suspected compromise of their digital devices and
accounts could reach out to find support—all while living in a
potentially coercive controlling environment. This tension was
evident in prior approaches to clinical computer security [26, 72],
but was intensified in our new care model, which was designed to
enable repeated reach-outs over a longer period of time.
Readiness to engage. We find encouraging signs that the new
care model is enabling clients in high-risk safety situations to get
help in ways that the previous model might not have afforded.
Key to this increased capacity is the flexibility to accommodate
clients’ shifting security situations, e.g., an immediate change in safe
contact details or living arrangements. In several cases in our data,
clients stop responding for several weeks, prompting a consultant
to register their case as inactive and move on—only to hear from the
client again weeks later with a call, text, or email letting them know
they had managed to find a secure communication line again, and
wanted to get help. Enabling this flexibility permitted consultants
to handle cases where clients may not be ready to engage with
assistance initially, but would be in the future. Reflecting on the
new model, one consultant said:
“I do think that it does sometimes open [clients] up to more
risks depending on their situation, but it also gives them
more convenience, and it’s about weighing that added risks
against the convenience. I’m just really being mindful of
respecting their safety needs.” (Consultant-03)
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Our analysis finds that in the new model, this “digital safety
dilemma” was intensified in large part because measures to create
relational continuity meant consultants reached out directly to
clients, including via cold-calls to initiate their case [72]. The largest
challenge, as one FJC leadership participant reflected, was that
clients often did not pick up:
“There’s definitely a lot of cases where you end up playing
phone tag. And we learned pretty early on, we had to be very
blatant with people. ‘We’re calling from a private number,
pick up that private number. If you’re not going to, we get
it. But we need another means of communication.’ It’s been
an interesting ride.” (FJC-04)
Clients’ reticence to answer the phone was understandable given
that they may have experienced harassing phone calls from their
abusers—a form of technology-facilitated abuse—requiring consultants and caseworkers to rapidly adapt. As shown in Figure 2, while
the majority (42 of 62 clients) did have self-reported safe access to
phone or email communication, 18 of 62 reported at time of intake
that only one of their phone or email were safe, and two reported
that neither line of communication was accessible. Several clients
in our dataset provided the contact details of a close friend or family
member, and asked the clinic to call at specific days or times.
Offering alternative methods for communication. Using the
many affordances of the new care model for protecting client and
consultant confidentiality (see Section 3), consultants were able
to invest significant effort into ensuring when clients could safely
speak, and what modes of communication worked for them. As one
consultant described:
“I’ve had clients who were still around their abuser. For them,
it’s all about making sure we time contact specifically for
when [the abuser] is at work or out of the house. I’ve also
had clients who didn’t feel safe picking up a call from [our
conference line]. It made it really difficult to get things done,
because I didn’t know that . . . ” (Consultant-03)
Safety challenges persisted even for clients who did manage to
connect with consultants. Anonymity measures in place to protect
consultant privacy meant that when a consultant called a client,
they would have to greet them, identify themselves and confirm
they were speaking to the client—while giving away as few details
as possible in case their abuser was listening. Per the new care
model, most consultants were intentionally vague in their initial
greetings, e.g., saying they were “calling from the clinic” before
asking whether someone by the client’s first name was available.
Several consultants took the extra step of using pseudonyms with
clients, to protect their own identities.
Consultants agreed the safety constraints of these calls could
often create confusion if clients could not realize who they were, or
did not immediately remember they had been referred to the clinic.
And as one consultant reflected, there was often no good way to do
this without referencing security in some way, which could itself
retraumatize clients:
“Just getting a call from a stranger, saying, ‘we’re calling
from a tech security clinic’, they might be taken aback.
Especially given that they’re already suffering, these words
can be triggering. ” (Consultant-04)
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This authentication problem was particularly pronounced the
first time a consultant made contact, but persisted throughout
longer-term engagements where consultants might contact a client
weeks after an initial reach-out. It was also heightened by clients’
understandable hypervigilance (a state of high alertness common to
survivors of IPV, many of whom experience trauma-related stress
reactions) to potential communication breaches. (We detail examples of hypervigilance further in Section 5.4). In one case in our
data, a client asked a consultant to confirm that the consultant had
emailed them weeks before. The consultant had sent a response
at an off-hour, using a different greeting and signature than usual,
and this deviation in their written communication had made the
client concerned someone else (e.g., their abuser) had taken over
the consultant’s account. Ultimately, the consultant reassured the
client verbally on a phone call that it was indeed them who had
sent the email, and the case was able to proceed as normal.
Lastly, all of these safety challenges were further complicated
by the pressure clients faced to change their contact details. Doing
so can be considered best practice for survivors of tech abuse, but
it also meant that phone numbers and/or email addresses could
change quickly over the course of a client’s engagement with the
clinic. Such actions made it complicated for consultants to maintain
consistent conversations with clients across their multiple accounts.

5.2

Adapting to clients’ diverse and changing
needs

Another major design goal of our caregiving infrastructure was the
ability to specialize the services offered to a client for their unique
situation. Our new model allowed for more explicit matching of
consultants to cases, and for more personalized plans for clients,
through the use of referral forms and case record systems.
Matching client needs with consultant expertise. Our analysis shows the system was successful in enabling clinic administrators to match particularly specialized cases to consultants who
could handle them. Most clients sought help for straightforward
concerns, for example the security of a Google or Facebook account,
which any consultant could take on. In what the clinic administrator estimated as 20–25% of cases, however, clients required more
specialized assistance, defined by not only their technical needs
(e.g., a more specialized concern like WiFi compromise) but also by
their level of risk. Reflecting on how they assigned consultants to
clients, the clinic administrator explained:
“Technical expertise is only one part of it. Some people
might have high technical expertise, but low experience
with clients. Other people might have a lot of experience
working with survivors, but don’t feel very confident about
the technical capabilities a certain case needs. I consider an
all-rounded picture of expertise ... and for high-risk cases,
I try and assign people who have experience and are comfortable with high-risk clients.” (Clinic-Admin)
Assigning cases to consultants based on an “all-rounded picture
of expertise” helped the clinic provide a flexible service capable
of accounting for clients’ situated and intersectional needs as expressed in their referral forms. However, consultants explained that
often in initial interviews, a different set of problems emerged than
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what had been evident at the time of the referral, a misalignment
consistent with prior work [25]. As one consultant described:
“[The client] always selects a ton of things, like Facebook,
Instagram, but then when we ask about their concerns, it
doesn’t usually include a lot of the things they said. I’m not
sure what the disconnect is there.” (Consultant-03)
Reflecting on this factor, consultants in our study described it
was frustrating, as they wanted to provide the right kind of support upfront. Many consultants did considerable preparation before
each session, for example research to refresh their understanding
of particular platforms or tools, only to be directed by the client
towards an area that they had not prepared for. Still, many consultants said these mismatches were a natural consequence of the
complexity of clients’ changing situations, and the need to reduce
traumas throughout clients’ experiences of care by not asking them
to exhaustively detail their experiences at every step. To respect
clients’ concerns, consultants were trained to take the intake form
at face value, but were given the option to request that consultants
with different expertise be added to the case if needed.
Building rapport over time. To adapt, consultants used the information on referral forms to prepare ahead of time, but also kept
their conversations open-ended and investigational, should new
concerns emerge. Importantly, consultants described the care model
newly enabled them to build rapport over multiple interactions with
clients, in ways that helped them reassure clients and assess concerns over the longer term. For one consultant with a long-running
case, the mix of asynchronous and synchronous interactions helped
to create a quasi-therapeutic relationship:
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“I went through the protocol sheets that your organization has, and I changed passwords and updated things.
But for maintenance purposes, and as new things have
happened, I haven’t really had a resource, or someone to
bounce things off of, to make sure that everything—even
down to our cable modem—is secure.” (Client-30)
Lastly, consultants described they adapted to clients’ changing
needs through a key new affordance: the ability to bring in additional consultants as needed, to handle new and emerging issues.
Consultants described pulling in other consultants for advice on
different devices (e.g., an iPhone user asking an Android user for
assistance), to work with clients who were more comfortable in different languages (e.g., an English-speaker asking a Spanish-speaker
for help), and to address particularly high-risk clients (e.g., a less experienced consultant pulling in a consultant with more experience
in trauma-informed counseling). Assembling custom consult teams
also helped consultants spread the emotional labor of serving in
a quasi-therapeutic role for an IPV survivor (discussed further in
Section 6.1). As one consultant in our study reflected: “For a particularly emotionally heavy case, it’s nice to be able to share that with
somebody and not have that just on your shoulders.” (Consultant-06).
This quote exemplifies that sharing heavier cases with other consultants enabled tacit expressions of care through knowledge-sharing
and coaching of best practice, while simultaneously validating a
consultants need to process their emotions that may be difficult to
make sense of independently.

5.3

Establishing boundaries over time

“A huge amount of the interaction has been [the client]
sending me notes every couple of weeks because something
new happens, there’s some new suspicion. I say some words
of reassurance and offer an appointment, and then it’s a
couple more weeks before she’s able to reach back out. Then,
when we can talk, she describes something, and I affirm,
‘Oh, I remember that happening too. You told me about it.’ ”
(Consultant-05)

The new care model did have many positive benefits, in enabling
the safer connections and more adaptive services we have described
in the last two sections. However, our analysis found delivering
security as care also required consultants to set boundaries with
clients, on the scope of clinic services and on their own availability.
These concerns were exacerbated by what consultants described as
a lack of clear endpoints in tech abuse cases: fundamentally, our
consultants said, it was difficult to know when they had done as
best as they could, and step away from the case.

Building this rapport through the new system had clear benefits
for clients and consultants, but it also required consultants to deal
with inefficiencies to protect clients’ privacy. Longer-term cases
like this often required consultants to link new incoming messages
to old clients, who as described previously may have been reaching
out from a different phone or email since the last time they were
able to get in touch. In order to provide these clients with relational
and informational continuity, consultants had to take the extra step
of independently linking new reach-outs to client PII. Consultants
also described they took more detailed notes in the case record
system specifically to help themselves and others recall important
details of clients’ cases, should they reach out months in the future.
In addition to enabling consultants and clients to build longerterm rapport, we found that for some clients, the new model had the
benefit of encouraging them to seek their own personalized mix of
educational resources. Several clients in our study told consultants
they had first availed themselves of online privacy guides, including
those produced by the clinic, before reaching out to clinic services
for a second opinion. As one explained:

Staying within the clinic’s scope. Our data show clients often
asked consultants for specific forms of assistance that strained the
clinic’s scope. Clinic volunteers made every effort to be clear with
FJC partners that clinic services included remote assistance with
digital privacy and security, for example by investigating clients’
devices for spyware or privacy misconfigurations leading to abuse—
and did not include, e.g., coming to their homes to scan for hidden
cameras or listening devices (which would raise significant safety
concerns). One consultant described these misunderstandings were
often frustrating for them in their role trying to help: “I feel like I
let them down. I do feel we did everything we could, but it’s just not
in line with what the client wishes would happen” (Consultant-03).
Another common misunderstanding involved clients asking consultants to help assemble proof of their abusers’ actions, often by
finding evidence of intrusion on their devices, routers, or accounts.
Some of these clients had done research online and found blogs or
articles describing how to find such proof, e.g., using network traffic
traces sourced via tools like Wireshark. Such requests stretched the
technical capabilities of the clinic: intrusions are inherently difficult
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to assess remotely, and volunteers did not have the forensic tools
or training to handle the ambiguities of, e.g., browsing a router’s
log of IP addresses to determine which might be cause for concern.
More fundamentally, forensic activities involve legal interpretation
about evidentiary value for particular statutes. Consultants were
always clear these services were outside of the clinic’s scope and
better addressed by legal counsel, such as a district attorney. Still,
clients often sought this form of assistance as part of their efforts
to win orders of protection, and other legal matters.
The expectation to be “always on”. Consultants in our study
also reported challenges in setting boundaries around their availability to clients. The many new methods of communication available
in the care model had the effect of creating the illusion and expectation that consultants were “always on”, one said. The pressure of
continuous availability, worsened by the remote and asynchronous
nature of the work, created new burdens for consultants: many
described responding to emails or texts at odd hours, or sporadically during the day at their full-time jobs, out of an obligation to
quickly attend to clients. For one consultant, this pressure sharply
contrasted the previous model of single appointments:
“Because clients can reach back out to me in theory anytime,
I have to respond to them pretty quickly. I think [before this
model] it was very easy to feel like, ‘My job is just to show
up to this for this one hour, and then send an email, and
then I’ll never have to think about this again.’ Now that it’s
my problem for the foreseeable future, it takes up a lot more
time ... It feels like more responsibility.” (Consultant-05)
The pressure to monitor and respond to many lines of communication was heightened in situations where clients reached out
with a self-identified emergency. The clinic is not an emergency
service, and makes clear to FJCs and clients that they should call
911 or their caseworkers in those situations. Still, our data show
establishing this boundary was a source of tension for consultants.
One consultant reported that on two separate occasions, clients
had reached out to them through emails or texts with messages
that suggested they might be immediately unsafe. In both occasions, the consultant was able to respond right away to clarify
the client’s situation, and instruct them to seek immediate help.
However, reflecting on these incidents, the consultant was unsure
how to handle future incidents when they might not happen to be
available. We discuss the implications of this finding on consultants’
roles further in Section 6.1.
Finding the “sweet spot”. Our analysis found that difficulties
around boundary-setting for the scope of clinic services and for
consultants’ availabilities were exacerbated by a fundamental problem all consultants agreed they faced: how to know when to stop
providing services. As described by our clinic administration participant, the clinic naturally needed consultants to cycle through
cases in order to take on new ones:
“Probably the biggest challenge for me is actually trying
to get our consultants to try and deal with cases in a reasonable timeframe, or keep the pipeline moving, because [a
consultant] having one client for four months means that
we’re not helping another 10 people.” (Clinic-Admin)
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The challenge, this participant elaborated, was to find the “sweet
spot” where a consultant could support a survivor in higher-touch
and longer-term ways—without such engagement becoming unsustainable for the consultant individually and the clinic as a whole.
This was easily done in many cases in our data where clients sought
help for a fixed question, e.g., whether their abuser had access to a
particular email account. In these cases, consultants were able to
see the client for an appointment lasting approximately one hour,
provide additional resources asynchronously if needed, leave them
with the clinic’s contact information for the future, and move on.
But in several cases, clients sought “as much help as possible”, requesting additional appointments and sending texts and emails with
additional questions. Out of a desire to help, consultants sometimes
ended up working with them over many appointments stretching
on for weeks or months. Reflecting on this time investment, one
consultant said:
“[The clinic administrator] once told me, ‘We cannot be
like personal assistants.’ But sometimes, based on the first
appointment with the client, I feel this person is not very
tech-savvy—they do really need some help. So then I end
up accepting more and more calls.” (Consultant-01)
As seen in this quote, consultants often struggled to balance
becoming “personal assistants” for clients’ ongoing technical questions, a problem worsened by some clients’ relative unfamiliarity
with technology, against the broad goal of continuously being available for tech abuse concerns. In many of these cases, working with
a client over many appointments was not a de facto problem but
rather a natural consequence of progression in their tech abuse
needs: for example, several cases in our data show consultants
checking in with clients over several weeks to guide them through
reporting abusive content to social media platforms, a process that
by definition takes time.
Difficulties finding natural endpoints. Other cases extended
because they began to involve forms of assistance that simply did
not have a natural endpoint. Notably, in several cases in our data,
consultants struggle to end engagements when it becomes clear that
clients’ primary needs are further in the realm of emotional support
than what consultants are comfortable providing. Reflecting on this
dynamic, one consultant described:
“I’ve definitely had a few clients that want to have more
appointments, and I get the sense the client just wants to
talk. They are scared about the technology stuff, but they
want to chat. I’ve been trying to politely set up boundaries,
because I don’t know what to do in terms of helping further.
It definitely takes up time.” (Consultant-02)
Clinic services explicitly did not include psychotherapy or mental health counseling, for which consultants referred back to clients’
caseworkers. But consultants in our study reflected it was often
difficult to find the line between tech abuse concerns and concerns
that should be routed to a qualified mental health professional.
Many interactions within the clinic involved reassuring clients, validating their worries, and providing general psychosocial support,
in concordance with the principles of trauma-informed care—but
within the new care model, consultants described this form of service began taking up more and more time relative to privacy checks
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and security analyses. We discuss the implications of this finding
further in Section 6.1.
Ultimately, whether due to clients’ needs for more technical or
emotional support, or guidance on protracted reporting processes
with tech companies, consultants often found it difficult to reach
“resolution” on a case. As one said:
“It’s kind of hard to tell when things are going to be at a
fixed point. I think in most of my cases, we don’t actually
resolve the issues in any fundamentally ‘we’re done’ kind
of way.” (Consultant-02)
Consultants in our study reflected that this fundamental tension
also had immediate consequences for a related problem: how they
evaluated clinic services, clients’ needs, and their own work.

5.4

Looking back on evaluating care

Questions of evaluation reverberated throughout our study, as caseworkers, consultants, and other stakeholders reflected on how they
could best help clients. The model of providing continuous and
longer-term care to clients brought out the need to balance between the many possible outcomes one might aim for when helping
survivors overcome tech abuse, and particularly how to measure
outcomes within this at-risk population.
Definitions of positive outcomes, and a lack of “ground truth”.
A core difficulty of security-as-care lay in the uncertainties inherent
in securing digital devices for IPV survivors, a finding concordant
with previous work [25, 72]. As described in Section 5.3, some
clients came to the clinic with straightforward concerns within the
clinic’s scope, e.g. a request for help walking through the privacy
settings on a particular platform or device. But many expressed
they did not know what they needed—just that they wanted to feel
safe and secure. As one client explained to their consultant:
“I guess I’m paranoid about everything, I don’t know.
But at this point, I don’t know what he’s capable of
doing. I don’t know what he’s not capable of doing. . . . I
just want to feel comfortable and confident, moving
forward, that my privacy has not been tampered with
in any way. I just want peace of mind.” (Client-41)
Helping clients achieve this “peace of mind” was difficult for
consultants on both a technical and interpersonal level. Clinic investigations used best practices in digital privacy, delivered to the
best of consultants’ ability, and in many cases, these protocols were
able to surface problems that could be leading to the identified compromise. But consultants were often troubled by the fundamental
inscrutability of clients’ security postures. As one described:
“We often don’t get any tangible ground truth on what we
might’ve missed. And we don’t get feedback often later on
. . . where they’re like, oh, this led to some harm that actually happened for the clients. So it can be very ambiguous.”
(Consultant-02)
The lack of “ground truth” meant consultants had to carefully
navigate how to communicate both positive results, in which clinic
investigations turned up identifiable compromise, and negative
results, in which clinic checkups did not find any evidence of abuse.
In both circumstances, consultants had to relay explanations for this
lack of visual indicators of technology abuse through the client’s
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devices or profiles. For example, consultants suggested an abuser
may have accessed a client’s account through another mechanism,
or that all traces of an intrusion were likely lost by the time the
client sought assistance (e.g., due to resetting a device). The new
care model exacerbated these uncertainties, consultants reflected,
because they now dealt with cases that could also change over the
length of a client’s engagement.
The ambiguous and dynamic landscape of clients’ concerns were
further complicated by what several consultants described as hypervigilance, or the tendency of survivors to remain highly on-alert
at all times. Recognized in the clinic’s trauma-informed approach
to care as a key stress reaction in IPV survivors, hypervigilance
manifested in the tech abuse context as continuing suspicion of
their devices’ every behaviors. As an example, in several cases in
our study, a client asks a consultant to check the security of a brand
new phone to which the abuser, to their knowledge, has never had
physical access, because it has recently dropped some calls.
When working with hypervigilant clients, consultants had to
navigate how to accurately communicate the uncertainties inherent
to security, while being reassuring. For example, a consultant might
explain that most phones are known to occasionally drop calls, and a
brand new phone is highly unlikely to have been compromised by an
abuser who no longer has physical access—but with the appropriate
caveat that their situation might be unique. Consultants pointed
out that the new care model was actually uniquely beneficial for
cases where clients might be hypervigilant: the longer-term rapport
made possible by this model gave consultants more opportunities
to provide nuanced risk assessments and proactive advice on future
best practices. We unpack this tension further in Section 6.1.
The ever-changing ambiguity around whether clients’ security
postures could be accurately assessed meant consultants often focused their efforts on other elements of service delivery more under
their control. Several said they were often preoccupied by immediate concerns like whether they could connect to a client, and
how quickly they could respond to a client’s calls, emails and texts.
Consultants reflected this was a natural part of service work, a
sentiment echoed by the caseworkers in our study. However, all
parties acknowledged it could often be frustrating, as they could not
control whether clients ultimately availed themselves of services:
“Have I done my part, basically, have I put the ball back
in their court? I can’t control whether this client actually
has an appointment, but I can write back to them whenever
they reach out.” (Consultant-05)
More fundamentally, consultants and caseworkers in our study
reflected they aimed for a general notion of empowering clients in
their work. Notions of empowerment are key to the healing and
recovery of IPV survivors, per the principles of trauma-informed
care. Applicable definitions of empowerment ranged from restoration of a client’s locus of control, e.g., “giving the client that sense
of safety again” (FJC-01), to giving the client tools to handle future
problems, e.g., “they feel like they have more information, they’re in
the driver’s seat” (FJC-02). For many participants, empowerment
for clients also meant demonstrating the extent to which they were
supported. As one member of FJC leadership reflected:
“I think it can be helpful just knowing that somebody was
willing to go that extra mile for them [clients], when they’ve
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never been accustomed to this type of behavior, or service,
or support. I think that does make a difference in their way
of thinking, and how they manage moving forward. It’s
like, perhaps they’re not ready now, but at least they have
the tools and the folks they can reach out to when they are.”
(FJC-07)
Empowerment-related outcomes, including those around validating clients’ concerns and equipping them to handle future privacy
problems, were especially powerful for clients who came in with
a baseline low level of “technical literacy” (Consultant-06). These
clients’ concerns could often be addressed by mechanisms like existing privacy controls. Caseworkers felt consultations were especially
impactful for these clients. As one said:
“ After hearing a lot of the things that [the consultant] was
helping her with, [the client] was like, ‘Oh my god.’ It was
literally like a setting, and just turning off certain things,
like sharing or stuff like that. She felt empowered because
she was like, ‘Well, I could do this.’ ” (Caseworker-07)
For consultants, helping to progress a client’s technical literacy
was a core positive outcome that, in many cases, developed over
the multiple engagements enabled by the new care model. As one
consultant said:
“It’s great to see how they progress—how they start learning new concepts and realizing what is going on with all
their tech. [When] we only have one appointment, that
progress can’t be spotted easily. But when we have more
appointments, progress is noticeable, and it’s great to see
how clients learn from us.” (Consultant-01)
While progress in technical knowledge may have been easy to
intuit for this consultant, our study found stakeholders agreed there
were numerous other challenges in measuring positive outcomes
for clients, which we now describe.
Challenges measuring outcomes with IPV survivors. Given
any of the aforementioned positive outcomes, how can stakeholders
measure progress towards these outcomes? According to our participants, getting feedback on clients’ progress required overcoming
several fundamental challenges in measurement.
First and foremost, consultants, caseworkers, FJC leadership,
and clinic administration voiced that clients were by definition
“difficult to reach”. As previously discussed, clients facing digital
insecurity often cannot reliably communicate through digital systems. It follows that survivors who face difficulty even to reach
their caseworker may be expected to face difficulty filling out, for
example, a feedback survey. FJC leadership described they actually did have a brief satisfaction survey in place—but that it was
a city-mandated exercise that did not yield meaningful data, because participation rates were low. Instead, FJC leadership looked
to higher-touch forms of feedback like focus groups.
To overcome these challenges, some caseworkers said it might
be plausible to have them help clients fill out surveys asking for
feedback, the same way they helped clients fill out referral forms.
Caseworkers felt this could be a way to not overly burden clients
while still enabling their experiences to be known. However, several
also reflected that clients may be reluctant to share with their
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caseworker honest feedback on a service to which their caseworker
had referred them.
As another workaround for these measurement challenges, consultants said it may be possible to take a client’s verbal feedback
during an appointment as a natural signal for satisfaction. However,
they were quick to point out that social desirability biases preclude
this from being an accurate signal for clients’ opinions: clients had
a tendency to always thank consultants for their time, regardless
of whether they had actually helped. As one consultant said:
“You always get thank you. You have to read between the
lines to understand how you did. Like from the little cues,
how they’re responding. Are they confused, or do they have
clarity? If they’re asking the same thing again and again,
they’re not getting what you’re saying. So you would like,
guess from there. But you can’t really guess from the end,
because at the end of the day, they will always be thankful
to you.” (Consultant-04)
As this quote points out, consultants often relied on not on a
literal expression of gratitude but more on the client’s verbal cues
for understanding, e.g., their tone of voice or their words, to signal
whether they had successfully reassured them and explained technical concepts. This was often doable in synchronous appointments;
however, for asynchronous interactions, consultants said it was
often difficult to ensure they were appropriately reassuring clients:
“In an in-person appointment, I have a bit of an internal
barometer for, do they seem like they believe me? Are they
with me? Am I making them feel reassured? Am I conveying
confidence? None of those cues exist in an asynchronous
conversation. And of course, misunderstandings are very
easy over email.” (Consultant-05)
We unpack tensions around defining and measuring outcomes
for tech abuse interventions further in section 6.2.

6

DISCUSSION

The development of standardized caring infrastructure for digital
security and privacy advice is still in its infancy [67]. Our findings
show how our new care model—incorporating a case management
system, client-consultant matching, and options for asynchronous
communication—enables the “consistent and coherent” approach
to interventional services that care continuity intends [29]. Accordingly, many of the challenges highlighted, e.g., the need for
consultants to set and negotiate boundaries (Section 5.3), can be
taken as an indication that the model is establishing care relations,
which require ongoing mutual exchange and effort from caregivers.
Addressing these challenges in ways that enable these care relations while lessening burdens on consultants is a fruitful area of
future work. In this section, we detail the need for future research
in two directions: integrating the technical and emotional labors involved in security advice (Section 6.1); and measuring security and
privacy in at-risk communities (Section 6.2). Within each consideration, we provide lessons for security professionals and researchers
around how a lens of care can help us work towards “rethinking in
more fruitful ways how we ought to guide our lives” [34], towards
enabling care infrastructures like the clinic in this study to help
more at-risk and vulnerable people facing severe digital insecurity.
We close with limitations of the present study (Section 6.3).
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6.1

Reconfiguring security towards
infrastructural care

Our findings show consultants struggled balancing what may appear at first to be two distinct roles: emotional support and reassurance versus technical computer security advice. Clinic staff were
abundantly clear to caseworkers and clients that volunteers were
not mental health professionals. Still, many of the interactions in
our data resemble interactions one might see in counseling and psychotherapy: rapport-building via demonstrations of empathy and
congruence, the encouragement of disclosure and reflection, and
the need to set boundaries [36]. In creating the relational continuity
that enabled us to support survivors over the long term, we also
created conditions for interactions between consultants and clients
that take on qualities of a therapeutic attachment. This type of convergence mirrors what Balaam and Hirsch have noted about many
types of interpersonal interactions, for example design research:
many non-therapeutic interactions can have therapeutic qualities,
and in some cases can even have therapeutic effects [3, 36].
The blurring of lines between the “emotional” and “technical”
labors of security assistance is not without discomfort—there certainly exist moments where a client needs specialized and professional mental health services, including where emergency specialists are warranted. However, our findings demonstrate a vast gray
area beneath this threshold in which clients seek and receive psychosocial support as a necessary part of support for tech abuse.
For example, the interviewing and rapport-building required to
elicit enough detail from clients to understand possible sources
of compromise are necessarily inflected with empathetic cues and
moments of reassurance, and require attention to trauma-informed
interviewing techniques so as to not to cause further harm to the
client. More subtly, consultants’ efforts to provide an “expert opinion” on the security of clients’ devices and accounts resembles the
type of risk assessments and reframings of negative thoughts characteristic of therapeutic approaches in psychodynamic counseling
like cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) [1].
The concordance we observed between security advice and CBTesque techniques highlights a core difficulty of security-as-care:
how can consultants navigate providing security advice in a way
that both acknowledges clients’ expertise on their own lives and
the frequent “lack of ground truth” about digital insecurity? Consider, for example, the cases in our study where clients expressed
concern that the abuser could hear the calls they made on a brand
new phone, one to which the abuser had never had access. The
consultants in these situations did the best they could to emphasize
that, to the best knowledge available, the risk of compromise was
extremely low. But to properly embed care into these interactions,
this risk assessment requires not only addressing technical feasibility, but also addressing the clients’ knowledge about their situation.
Previous results have shown survivor-identified risk of physical or
emotional violence is often as accurate or more than standardized
risk inventories [16, 33]; the same may be true of technology issues.
As such, we consider that security-as-care can be both dyadic and
dynamic: a survivor’s knowledge can be informed by the consultant
carefully providing knowledge of the likelihood and/or possibility
of attacks, and a client can likewise inform a consultant of their lived
realities with their abuser’s unique strategies for causing harm.
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That client interactions begin to take on the qualities and difficulties of therapy does not necessarily mean security consultants
should shy away from them altogether: volunteers and lay people
have always played an important role in the networked schemes
of care that constitute “teletherapy”, in ways that complement but
do not replace professional mental health services [76]. Rather,
we view this discomfort as a generative site for future research in
clinical computer security, to be done in close collaboration with
experts in counseling and psychotherapy. In concert with a shift
towards viewing privacy and security as not only a function of the
refinement of computer systems but also a function of personal and
social data management [19, 41], we need the according attention
to how we can standardize these caring practices by integrating
what are currently considered two distinct and rarely overlapping
skill sets. Doing so might align security as profession more closely
with, e.g., teaching and medicine, where natural human instincts
to care for one another are not severed in the name of providing
expertise. This integration might help emphasize a more global
and infrastructural ethic of care, one that encourages the creation
of “more humanly responsive institutions” that can be curated to
include different actors and practices [54]. More broadly, such work
might improve computer security research and practice for not
only IPV survivors, but also for other vulnerable and at-risk people
who stand to benefit from direct computer security assistance, e.g.,
sex workers, child abuse survivors, and victims of identity theft, to
name a few.

6.2

Measuring security outcomes with at-risk
communities

Our findings also point to compelling future work negotiating the
tensions in evaluation highlighted by our participants (Section 5.4).
Security and privacy researchers with quantitative and positivist
training, often from computer science, tend to reach for scalable
measurements to understand the effect of a given intervention. For
example, it is tempting to pursue evidence of impact through individual self-reports solicited from clients (e.g. satisfaction surveys),
or population-level econometric assessments of quality of life, with
an eye towards generalizing social laws from empirical observation.
However, in our work developing and analyzing this intervention,
we found challenges with taking this approach at both the philosophical and practical levels: clients are often difficult to reach,
as our participants pointed out, and the flexible and personalized
nature of tech abuse advice—given by consultants working against
security’s fundamental “lack of ground truth”—make it difficult to
imagine an impact assessment for a security intervention that is
standardized, fair, and valid. What’s more, our findings show stakeholders differ in their understandings of what constitute positive or
negative outcomes. Clients say they want “peace of mind” (5.3), and
the knowledge to handle future difficulties. Caseworkers and IPV
professionals speak of working towards a sense of “empowerment”
for clients (5.3), in line with the principles of trauma-informed care,
that is often inflected by clients’ technical literacy. Consultants, for
their part, describe goals around high-quality service delivery (e.g.
fast and accurate responses to client reach-outs), and successful
communication with clients around realistic assessment of risks.
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Drawing on the literature in care ethics [9, 55, 69], we argue these
tensions point to a need to foreground interpretive or qualitative
notions of assessment when seeking to understand the impact
of these interventions. At issue is the core epistemic tension in
security as care: where computer security and privacy research
is oriented towards measurable outcomes, such a framework may
experience tensions with the goals of care relations. Care ethicists
have made clear that care has the potential to benefit society at a
wider level than being solely confined to the historically feminized
private sphere of care work—but when care is formalized in more
public spheres, through institutions and social services, it can rub
up against existing service infrastructures and their requirements
for concrete measurements. Ongoing processes of maintenance and
care do not fit neatly into a deterministic and positivist framework
of assessment, in which desired outcomes are formalized into proxy
variables and measured quantitatively to understand their effect.
As an example, when care continuity has been formalized into
survey instruments in healthcare settings, it has resulted in scales
that effectively count the number of providers a patient sees in
the course of a hospital stay [28]. At best, we are reminded that
caring behaviors can “fall through the cracks” of being measured
[41, 55], and at worst, we are concerned that a preoccupation with
quantifiable measurement or datafication can actually impose a lack
of care, through a framework that understands care as labor alone
[67, 70]. Indeed, ethicists have observed that efforts to standardize
and measure care, when not implemented carefully, can inflict the
same harm as systems designed to be devoid of it [69, 73].
Yet, the issue remains that if we are to care about caring at
a wider scale, we must offer a set of measurements of caring in
some way. While stakeholders in our study may have had different
interpretations of success, they retained implicit measures of “good”
or “bad” engagements. Further, it is important to teach individuals
of the importance of care, even if an individual may be initially
reluctant to adopt this view themselves, and it would be challenging
to do this without some form of measurement. Practicing caring
behaviors can, ideally, lead to the growth of a genuine caring ethic—
what begins as a strategic requirement to meet measurable goals
can result in genuine care in practice [69]. Notably, though, such
calls must be sensitive towards an insincere appearance of caring,
or the calcification of caring behaviors into forms of emotional
labor as care is professionalized.
As a way forward, we see further research developing ways to
evaluate ongoing security care relations from survivors’ perspectives—after all, our efforts at care are in service to their needs.
Crucially, this work must do so in ways that do not re-traumatize
them through lengthy or abstract means to gather data. Indeed, the
field of HCI has been gradually moving toward the use of qualitative and participatory measurements as indicators of improvement
and impact in sensitive contexts such as IPV [3, 7, 57]. This is of
acute concern for survivors from marginalized communities, who
may be further disadvantaged through such creative approaches
if they are used uncritically [31]. We highlight these tensions as
lessons for security and privacy researchers intent on doing work
that improves conditions for at-risk and marginalized people, and
an intriguing point of unification with a growing community in
HCI seeking to do the same.
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6.3

Limitations

Our study examines problems of security-as-care in one specific
context: a clinic for tech abuse survivors in the urban context of
New York City, USA, delivered by volunteers with training in the
specific security and privacy needs of IPV. Further work is needed
to develop additional context-specific insights on how to care for
tech abuse survivors in other settings, e.g. in other nationalities and
municipalities, in rural or suburban contexts, or in more specific
populations (e.g. clinics dedicated to supporting trans survivors).
Similarly, our findings do not purport to generalize to securityas-care delivered by other caring systems, e.g. professionals in
customer support [77], or by survivors’ friends and family. Lastly,
our study took a reflexive mixed-methods approach drawing on
autoethnography to produce a rich and interpretive picture of how
the new care model played out in practice. It is therefore subject
to the limitations of all such work: the findings are the product of
the authors’ lenses. Future work might pursue alternative methods
of study, e.g. traditional ethnography by an observer with no firsthand experience in the system at the center of the study, which in
conjunction with this paper might triangulate a fuller picture of
the phenomenon at hand.

7

CONCLUSION

We discuss a model for providing security advice to at-risk people
that incorporates feminist notions of care into an overall sociotechnical infrastructure for caring. We studied this model through an
analysis of records from an 8-month deployment in a clinic connecting IPV survivors with volunteer computer security consultants.
Our findings show how the approach succeeds in enabling support
for survivors with complex and high-risk needs, and invites future
work addressing attendant challenges in delivering and assessing
security interventions as care infrastructures.
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A INTERVIEW GUIDES
A.1 Consultants
(1) With the new model, we have introduced several new capabilities: an intake form, reaching out to clients directly for
scheduling, the ability to schedule follow-up appointments,
and/or conduct our work with clients asynchronously, e.g.
via email or text.
• Has this model been helpful in providing services to clients?
Why or why not?
• What are some of the challenges that you have experienced with this model?
• What are some of the benefits?
(2) Has this model changed your approach to addressing client
concerns? In what ways are the substance of your consults
different from pre-DTC?1
Intake form
(3) How do you use the information on an intake prior to a
consult? During a consult?
(4) Is the intake form helpful for you?
• In what ways?
• How could it be improved?
Reaching out to the clients
(5) How do you usually reach out to clients?
(6) How often do you never hear back from clients?
(7) What are some of the challenges that you’ve faced reaching
out to clients to schedule an appointment?
(8) How do you feel about having access to client PII in the new
DTC model? How does this affect the way you connect with
clients and communicate with them?
• Do you use your real name with clients? Why or why not?
• If no, how do you handle the asymmetry this creates,
where you know the client’s PII but they don’t know
yours?
Follow-up appointments
(9) Having the ability to schedule follow-ups is a new feature
of DTC. How has this ability changed the way you navigate
and address clients’ concerns?
(10) How often do you find a major issue/suspicious activity
during the course of a follow-up session rather than in the
first consultation session?
• Do clients bring up new/different sets of problems during
a follow-up session?
Interactions with clients between sessions
(11) How do you manage multiple appointments and streams of
communication with clients?
(12) How often do you end up communicating with a client asynchronously, before or after sessions?
• Without divulging identifying details, can you describe
how these conversations tend to go? Are these burdensome for you?
• How often do clients initiate these interactions?
1 Within

CETA, the new care model described in this work is referred to as Direct-ToClient (DTC).
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Measuring Success
(13) How do you think about your success in managing the cases
assigned to you?
• If consultant worked the pre-DTC model: Has the new model
changed the way you think about “success” in a client case?
If so, how?
• How can you tell when a client is happy or unhappy with
the clinic’s services?
• Compared to things you described for scuccess, what does
failure look like to you?
(14) Overall, how do you think the clinic should evaluate the
impact or success of its services?
Wrap-up
(15) Do you have any suggestions for improving the DTC model?
(16) Is there anything else you’d like to tell us?

A.2

Case Workers

(1) Let’s start. Can you tell us about your FJC affiliation?
• How do you decide to refer a client to CETA?
• Can you think of any cases of tech abuse that you did not
refer to CETA? We’re curious to know why not.
• What challenges does having a client with tech abuse add
to your workflow?
• When you’re referring a client, do you fill out our intake
form for the client or does the client fill it out themselves?
– Is the client present when you fill it out?
– Is there anything on the intake form that is unclear or
challenging for you?
(2) Have clients told you about their experiences with CETA,
such as after they’ve had an appointment with us? Yes/No
• Without divulging specific client details, can you share
any examples?
• Did the client say things that suggested CETA did or did
not help them?
• Can you tell me about a time when a CETA consultation
did help your client?
• Can you tell me about a time when a CETA consultation
did not help your client?
(3) In your experience, has meeting with CETA changed clients’
tech-related concerns at all?
• Did they still have significant tech concerns?
• Did they have new or different concerns as a result of
meeting with CETA?
(4) In your opinion, has CETA helped clients feel more or less
in control of their technology?
(5) What do you consider to constitute “success” in your work
with clients?
• What is “failure”, or less than successful?
(6) How do you think CETA should try to evaluate its work with
clients?
• How do you believe CETA should measure the success of
its work?
(7) What suggestions do you have for how we can improve our
services?
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(8) What suggestions do you have for how we can improve our
services for caseworkers like yourself?
(9) Is there anything else you’d like to share?

A.3

FJC Leadership

(1) Let’s get started. Can you talk a bit about how you engage
with CETA right now?
• e.g., Do you refer clients to us? Do you handle Norton
requests?
(2) How do caseworkers at your FJC learn about CETA’s services
/ referrals?
• How do caseworkers/clients get an intake link?
(3) How well is the current referral model working for you and
your staff?
• Has it become easier to refer clients to us?
• Is there extra work on your end or for the caseworkers?
• What challenges / pain points do you or your staff have
with CETA’s current model?
(4) Have FJC caseworkers discussed with you their experiences
with CETA?
• Did they feel that CETA did or did not help their clients?
• Did caseworkers report back on CETA’s current model vs.
previous referral models?
• Have they brought up any challenges / pain points that
we should know about?
(5) What are your general thoughts on CETA and the services
we provide?
• What suggestions do you have for how we can improve
our services?
• What suggestions do you have for how we can make your
life easier as FJC Director?
(6) For the cases handled through your FJC, what does “success”
look like? How do you evaluate your work with clients?
• What might “failure” look like with a client?
• How do you think CETA should evaluate its work with
clients? How can we know if we’re actually helping clients?
(7) In addition to your FJC leadership responsibilities, do you
presently see clients as well?
• If so, how many clients have you personally referred to
CETA thus far?
• Do you know if CETA’s services made any difference to
your clients’ situation?
• Do you have any other relevant feedback on your experiences with clients who met with CETA?
(8) Is there anything else you’d like to share with us that we
haven’t already covered?

A.4

CETA Administrator

(1) Can you describe the process you go through from the moment you receive an intake form to when you assign it to a
consultant?
(2) How do you process (filter) the information on the intake
form to decide about who to assign it to?
• Which parts of the intake form information are most important to you for assigning consultants?

(3)
(4)

(5)

(6)
(7)
(8)

(9)
(10)
(11)

• Which parts have priority to you when you want to process the information? (e.g. type of devices, number of
concerns, etc)
• Do you also take any consultant preference into consideration when assigning the cases?
– If yes, does it cause any imbalance in terms of the type of
the cases (like for example the mode of communication)
that are assigned to consultants?
• Do you think expertise is more important or seniority
for choosing consultants when assigning them to a case?
Why?
• Is expertise the only kind of consultant preference you
consider? (e.g. preferred mode of communication, demographics, etc?)
– Other than technical expertise; what are the non-technical
capabilities you consider?
What are some of the challenges that you face for assigning
cases?
What do you do when the designated consultant in your
mind doesn’t have capacity to take a new case?
• Do you think that’s a problem?
How do you compare case management now to pre-DTC?
What are some of the benefits and drawbacks of the new
model with that regard?
Do you think the case assignment process affects the success
of the cases? Why or why not?
How do you evaluate your success in case assignment?
What do you think about the success of the cases overall?
• How do you follow-up on the outcome of a case and when
do you do it?
How do you think CETA should measure the success of its
services?
What are some of the main challenges that you think DTC
has caused for CETA?
Do you have any suggestions for improving the DTC model?
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CETA VOLUNTEERS CODEBOOK

Theme / Code

Theme / Code

New burdens on consultants
Case management internal processes
Perceived distance from FJC caseworkers
Coordination challenges over asynchronous communications
Intake information quality varies
Scheduling remains a challenge
Mismatch between intake and clients’ concerns in consult
Success indicators
Clients’ verbal feedback
Results of security checkup
Caseworker feedback
Consult team feedback
Service delivery
DTC gives increased flexibility
PII helps with rapport-building
Continuity helps with rapport-building
Consultant splits concerns over multiple appointments
Async communication has benefits
DTC has coordination benefits
DTC has increased capacity
DTC has scheduling benefits
Handling safety challenges
Clients need to authenticate CETA reach-outs
PII creates safety challenges
Async creates safety challenges
Challenges reaching caseworkers for safety planning
Setting boundaries around availability
“always-on” availability requires boundary-setting
Consultants feel obligated to keep following up
DTC allows emergency connection

How consultants personalize services
Consultants sensitive to client’s trauma
Consultants sensitive to client’s previous help-seeking
Consultants sensitive to client’s tech-savviness
Consultants refer to intake form information
Consultants try to reassure clients
Consultants assemble custom consult teams
Sources of variability in success indicators
Client’s tech-savviness
Client’s trauma
Inherent uncertainty of computer security
Progression in clients’ knowledge
Progression in clients’ needs
Cadence of success measurement
Measuring success over long term
Some clients don’t need regular check-ins
Need for regular check-ins with clients

Table 1: The codebook that resulted from our thematic analysis of interviews with volunteer consultants (see Appendix
A.1 for interview guide) and clinic administration (see Appendix A.4).

Lofty expectations of computer security
Setting consultants’ expectations of clients
Setting clients’ expectations of CETA
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FJC CASEWORKERS & LEADERSHIP
CODEBOOK

Theme / Code

Theme / Code

Different definitions of success
Success as concerns addressed
Success as happier emotional state
Success as empowering client for the future
Success as impact in client’s life
Success as engagement
Success as progression in client’s knowledge
Client-centered approach means success is ad-hoc

Measuring success
Clients are hard to reach for follow-up
Client’s survey responses can be biased
Existing satisfaction survey isn’t used for evaluation
Caseworkers imagine stepwise success measurement
Clients volunteer feedback to caseworkers when things go well
Measuring success via evidence gathering for client
Measuring success via service delivery
Measuring success requires multi-pronged approach
Measuring success via client’s verbal feedback
Measuring success via focus groups with survivors
Measuring success by following up with client
Uncertainty around safety
Caseworker defers to client for safety of communication line
Caseworker still needs to coordinate when devices are compromised
Caseworker and FJC filling out intake helps safety and coordination

Lofty expectations of computer security
Caseworkers and FJCs don’t understand tech concerns
When in doubt, caseworkers bias towards referring to CETA
Caseworkers don’t know what CETA expects from them
Criteria for referral to CETA
Constantly managing client expectations
Coordination with support ecosystem
CETA’s role is tech only
Caseworkers want screening for tech abuse upstream
Caseworker and FJC are connector to other resources
DTC has coordination benefits
Caseworkers find intake form helpful
Scheduling is improved but still cumbersome
Adjustments for clients’ tech-savviness
Clients don’t know how much more CETA can help
Clients decide they don’t want service after all
CETA is very helpful for less tech-savvy clients
Less tech-savvy clients need more follow-up

Table 2: The codebook that resulted from our thematic analysis of interviews with FJC caseworkers (see Appendix A.2
for interview guide) and leadership (see Appendix A.3).

Challenges around boundary-setting
Demand for on-call services
Demand for increased capacity
Caseworker serves as crisis support
Hybrid method for service delivery would work best
Consultants need to persistently follow up with recaps and next steps
Clients request additional services for new issues

